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Park Overview

Trails for all Levels

Coast Gravity Park is a year round mountain bike park located
on the Sunshine Coast. The Sunshine Coast’s first gravity fed
mountain bike facility. The park is 8 kilometres from Sechelt, in
Porpoise Bay, approximately 2 hours away from Vancouver. It is a
privately owned,160 acre park with access to over 4,448 meters
of trails, and provides a variety of 12 downhill trails that offer a
challenge for everybody.

With 12 trails Coast Gravity Park offers a variety of terrain to suit
every type ability and rider.

Riders of all levels will experience trails built and designed by the
world-renowned builders and riders, the Coastal Crew. Coast
Gravity Park has a user-friendly shuttle system to access trails
carved through pristine low elevation ocean front forest. We are
accepting day pass reservations so book your spots and come
have your best days.

Getting to the Park
There are two transportation options for getting to the park by
ground or by air. BC Ferries acts as the connector for HWY 101
between the upper and lower portions of the Sunshine Coast, or
book a flight with Harbour Air to Coast Gravity Park.
Ground transportation (via Ferry)
BC Ferries West Van – Sunshine Coast
(Horseshoe Bay – Langdale) 40 min. sailing and 40 min. drive.
Ferry cost $69 CAD approx. per person round-trip, for current
sailing information; www.bcferries.com
Air transportation (via Seaplane)
20 minute flight from Downtown
Vancouver, and 20 minute shuttle bus to park from airport. Special
webfares when booking online available, check website for
current flight information; www.harbourair.com. Use promo code
“CPG2015” to received 20% Off!

33 Beginner Level (Base Area and 1 Trail)
An easy route down with lots of flow yet not obstacles to get
in your way. This is our progressive beginner trail to help build
cornering skills and get the rider comfortable with gravity.
33 Intermediate to Advanced Levels (7 Trails)
These trails are full of giant berms and tons rollers that teach
riders to maintain momentum by pumping to get faster with
every lap. Riders are challenged to rail each corner back and
forth to keep their momentum and flow up with a mix of big
turns, rollers and high speeds.
33 Expert Level (2 Trails)
Riders Experience natural forming ruts, jump options and gap
opportunities to ride faster and further on the edge with every
lap down this downhill trail.
33 Elite to Elite Pro Levels (2 Trails)
Take flight with booter jumps and long table jumps that provide
maximum amounts of air time and opportunity to get sideways
with your friends. The Coastal Crew’s signature as seen in
“Arrival”. A trail full of challenging yet inviting berm gaps, hips
and monster jumps. Put your skills in check to link the whole
trail together and max out your level of fun.

Hours of Operation 10am - 4pm
Shuttle Day Pass

Book Entire Park

JULY 1 - AUGUST 29
Friday to Tuesday

JULY 1 - AUGUST 29
Wednesday & Thursday

AUGUST 30 - JUNE 30
Friday to Monday

AUGUST 30 - JUNE 30
Tuesday to Thursday

The Sunshine Coast’s first gravity fed mountain bike park coastgravitypark.ca

